The intention to make preconception lifestyle changes in men: Associated socio-demographic and psychosocial factors.
To determine which socio-demographic and psychosocial factors are associated with the intention for preconception healthily behavioral changes in the general population of reproductive-aged men. A cross-sectional, multicenter study. Four secondary schools, 4 Public Centers for Social Welfare, 7 Community Health Centers, and online. All data was collected in the X. A convenience sample of 304 reproductive-aged men were recruited between July 2015 and July 2016. An existing questionnaire was adapted and validated to assess the intention, self-efficacy, attitude, social influence, knowledge, and barriers towards 10 preconception health behaviors. Simple and multiple logistic and linear regression analyses were performed. The overall intention to make preconception lifestyle changes was high (median score: 0.7 on the 0-1 scale). The multiple linear regression revealed that self-efficacy (p < 0.001), social influence of the close social environment (p = 0.02), and attitude (p = 0.05) were associated with a higher intention score. Experiencing negative emotions and beliefs about pre-pregnancy preparations was associated with less intention for preconception health behaviors (p = 0.001). None of the socio-demographic factors was significantly associated with the intention score. The overall intention to make preconception lifestyle changes was high, and associated with different psychosocial factors including self-efficacy, social influence, and attitude. Preconception interventions should target the identified factors to improve preconception health behaviors in men and negative emotions and beliefs about preconception. Interventions about preconception health care should primarily suggest that men bear the same responsibility as women, which will address the current gender politics and could have -in second instance- a positive outcome on pregnancy outcomes. Because socio-demographic characteristics were of no influence, a general approach should be used.